
menced the outside world was led tobelieve that Mr.Bryan
had not a possible chance and that the affair wouldbe a
1 walk-over ' for Mr. McKinley,and that of course helped
tomake the 'prospect tame and unexciting. And finally,public interest in the contest has been deadened by thedifficulty—

the chronic difficulty— which non-Americans
have in getting anything like a clear or definite idea as to
what are the actual issues which divide the two candidates
and theirparties. Generally speaking thenames of political
parties giveat 1a3t a rough indication of the special policy
or principles which they profess to uphold. Thus the terms
Lioeral and Conservative, Freetrader and Protectionist,
Moderate and Prohibitionist, explain themselves, and, at
least in a general way, serve to indicate the special view-point of therespective parties. But the names of the two
great parties in America

—
Democrat and Republican—

do
notin themselves suggest any essential difference or distinc-tion and only help to further confound and befog theuninitiated. In spite of all this,as the time of the crisis
draws near public interest in the struggle is becoming
greatly quickened and all the more so as Mr. Bryan's
chances of success have of late veryappreciably increased.
"We propose therefore to explain as clearly and simply as
possible the present differences between the two parties andthe actual issues involved in the great contest now pending.

Before doing so itmay be interesting to our readers to
have abrief description of the personalcharacter of the two
candidates. So faras Mr.McKinley,the present President
and leader of the Republican party, is concerned, the
accounts are veryconflicting. His opponents in the Demo-
cratic Press, with the vigor and picturesqueness peculiar to
American political papers, describe him in terms ranging
froma * carpet-bagger,'a 'marionette,'and an * invertebrate,'
up to 'England's cub ' and ' fetch-and-carry poodle.' His
friends in the Republican Press, on the other hand, laud
him to_ the skies as almost a second Washington. Thetruth lies, of course,between these two extremes. All im-partial reportsagree in crediting him with personal honesty,
even temper, and when roused

—
but only when roused

—
considerable force of will. He listens toadvice,but, like lessexalted beings, heis slow to take it. He has anexceptional
skill in the judgment of men, and his choice of colleagues
and of subordinates has helped, far more than his own gifts,
to carry him safe and secure throughhis Presidential term.He has two notable defects which will always prove a source
of weakness tohim. The first is that he is by no means a
brainyman, his thinking capacity being very 'little, if any,
above the average. As a Democratic Congressman rathercaustically put it, the difference between Mr. McKinley
andMr. Bryan is, that Mr. Bryan's convictions are so
strong that it is hard for him to let go of them, and Mr.McKinley'sso weak thatit takes him all his time to hold
on to them. The other defect is that he seems to have very
little independenceof character. Even thoroughlyunbiassed
writers have declared that if popular opinion demanded ithe would be willing to sacrifice his most fundamental poli-
ticalprinciples, and it is generallyadmitted that onall greatquestions and critical occasions he is almost entirely in thehands of his very able chief adviser,Mr. llanna,thus al-
most justifying the taunt of his opponents, who persistently
refer to him as < Hanna's marionette.' It should be addedthat his experienceas President, while it has served to showup his defects, has also had the effect of deepeninghischaracter, and he is certainly abetter all-round man to-day
than when, four years ago, he was first nominated for thePresidency.

Mr. W. J. Bryan, the Democratic candidate, thoimhperhaps less widely known thau his opponent,is certainly a
much more interestingpersonality, lie is aWestern lawyer
who began life on a farm and left it, at the age of 15, to
get education. After passing from oue academy to anotherhe finally entered Illinois College, Jacksonville,and after afour years' course there graduated with the highest honorsin 1881. He then studied law, and in 1889 he went toNebraska, where he became a memberof the firm of Talbotand Bryan. He never held any office until he was electedto Congress, and his career as a congressman has shownthat he possesses exceptional shrewdness, ability, and tact.Mr.Bryan isonly 40, though if the pictures published of
him are like the original he must look old for his years.
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The picture shows a very powerful head, with square browsand chin, and a large and well-shaped nose. The wholeface expresses great keenness and determination. It isemphatically the face of a man who knows what he meansand who will insist that his audience shall always knowwhat he means. As is very generally known, Mr. Bryan is
a greatpopular orator,and indeed it was by sheer power of
oratory that he first forced his way to the front. When theChicago Convention met in 1896 for the nomination of acandidate Mr.Bryan's name was not evenseriously men-tioued for the position. But on the second day he was
given anopportunityof speaking in defence of the platform,
and he delivered an address of such surpassing eloquence
that the whole gathering wascompletely carriedaway. TheConvention was adjourned in order to allow the effect of thespeech to evaporate and to give other candidates achance,
but to no purpose. The first impression remained,and the
orator was nominated for the presidency by an overwhelm-
ing majority. It was on this occasion that Mr. Bryan
uttered the striking metaphor which,of itself, proved almostsufficient to make him famous : 'You shall not set on thebrow of labor a crown of thorns ; you shall not crucify
mankind on a cross of gold.' The words produced an effectthat was simply electrical. They seemed in a subtle way to
sanctify the Democratic cause,and from that time forth the
members of the party were made to fed that they wereengagednot in a mere political faction-fight but in a greatand holycrusade. The hold which Mr.Bryan then gained
on the Democracy of the nation he still retains, and we
venture to think that, whether he be successful on thepresent occasion or not, the time will certainly come whenthe highest honor which the Republic can offer will be his.

The issues involved in the present struggle have been
denned in elaborate 'platforms 'published by the Conven-
tions of the respective parties. The platform published by
the Republican Convention, though very lengthly, is at the
same time very vague. Stripping it of its generalities one
finds that the only two planks that are clearly and definitely
stated are the continued allegiance of the party to the Gold
Standard and the re-affirmation of its fairh in thepolicy of
Protection. The platform approvesMr.McKinley's course
in regaid to the Philippines, but does not venture on a
defence of his action which certainly constituted adeparture
from the Monroe doctrine and from the traditional policy
of the United States. The Democratic platform is much
more definite and outspoken. It contains a great many
planks, the most important of which are, unqualified opposi-
tion to Inip-rialiam, by which is meant the policy ofacquiringand holding sovercignity over large areas of terri-
tory and large numbers of peopleoutside the bounds of theUnited Sta es, the special reference being to Cuba and thePhilippines; a scathingdenunciation of 'trusts' ormonopolies,
and .a demand for their suppression; and a reiteration of
the demand for the free and unlimited coinage of silver andgoldattheiv.tio of 1(5 to 1. Bothplatforms containareference
to the Transvaal trouble. The Republican platform ex-
presses an 'earnest hope that a way will soon be found
honorable to Great Britain and the two Republics to termi-
nate the present strife,' anaspiration which a Democratic
editor describes as being nothing more than 'apious hope
that a speedy peace maybe arrived between the wolf and
the lamb without too much injury to the mutton trade.'
The Democratic utterance on the same subject is as follows:— 'Believing in the principles of self-government, and
rejecting, as did our forefathers, the claim of monarchy, we
view with indignation the purposeof England to overwhelm
with force the South African Republics. Speaking, as we
do, for the entire American nation, except its Republican
oilice-holders, and for all free men everywhere, we extend
our sympathies to the heroic burghers in their unsqual
struggle to maintain their liberty and independence.'

The main issues, then, which divide the two parties in
the present struggle are :(1) The question of Imperialism ;
(2) the treatment of 'Trusts,' which the Republicans dare
not suppress, since it is on the owners of 'Trusts' that
they depend largely for their support ;and (3) the money
question— i.e., the question whether there is to be agold
and silver standard or agold standard only. "We have not
space to go into the veryinteresting question of Bimetal-
lism involved in this last issue,but we"may state verybriefly
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